GirlGuiding New Zealand Skydive Terms and Conditions
The following terms and conditions have been written to ensure that GirlGuiding New Zealand can support its fundraisers, whilst
maximising the opportunity to raise funds that support our work as a charitable organisation. If you have any questions about
any of the below, please contact us on 0800 22 22 92 or via email at funding@girlguidingnz.org.nz
Once you have registered to take part in a Skydive for GirlGuiding New Zealand, we will do our upmost to support you with your
fundraising.
What you can expect from us:
• Continuous advice and support from our experienced fundraising team at GirlGuiding New Zealand
• A fundraising welcome pack containing everything you’ll need to help you get started with your fundraising
• Our promise to use donations wisely, ethically and transparently so that future generations can continue to benefit from the
opportunities that GirlGuiding New Zealand, with your help, provides.
As a skydive event participant, by signing up you agree to the following:
•

Communications: By registering for this event, you will automatically be opted in to receive all communications for this
event from GirlGuiding New Zealand.

•

Minimum Sponsorship: By signing up you have agreed to raise the minimum amount of $900 online by at least one week
before the skydive event date. GirlGuiding New Zealand reserves the right to postpone or cancel your skydive event if you
have not raised the minimum amount specified above before you skydive.

•

Ability: You must ensure that you are medically fit to take part in the skydive event. If you have a medical condition, please
seek advice from your doctor to ensure that you are physically fit and can participate in the event after registering to
Skydive for GirlGuiding NZ.

•

Injury and Deferral: If after registration you are injured or you are unable to take part in the skydive event please let
GirlGuiding New Zealand know as soon as possible and, where possible, no later than 24 hours prior to date of your skydive
event.

•

Weight and Age: Please note that each skydive site has their own health and safety regulations regarding weight and age
that each skydiver must comply with. If in doubt, contact us before signing up. If you weigh over 100kgs, some sites may
allow you to jump but charge you extra on the day. GirlGuiding New Zealand will not cover any additional costs incurred.

•

Under 18s: If you are under the age of 18 years old on the day of the skydive event you will need to obtain consent from a
parent or a guardian in order to skydive. You must ensure that a parent or guardian attends with you on the day of the
skydive event to sign the consent form, or you will not be able to jump. Most skydive sites allow children from the age of
seven years old if they fit in the harness. The minimum amount to raise is still $900 regardless of age. Please check with
your relevant skydive site if you are unsure of ability.

•

Third parties: It is your responsibility to read and comply with all terms and conditions issued by the event organiser/skydive
site where applicable. GirlGuiding New Zealand takes no responsibility for the health and safety of the skydive; this is
covered by the skydive company. If you would like more information about health and safety, please contact your chosen
skydive provider directly.

•

Images and video: Any photos and videos taken during your participation in the skydive event may be used by GirlGuiding
New Zealand for promotion of future events. If you do not wish for your images and footage to be used, please get in touch
and let us know.

Thank you for supporting our programme which has been proven to grow confidence in young women and empower them to
shape the world around them.

